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newspaper than any thing cle. A 

Teious. And having subsctibed yourself, we 
lask you to urge our brethren isround you, to 

_| would be a pity, if not a burning shame, that 

sily even the little ones, are induced toresda| 

ed paper, therefore, of this sort, muy not only 

be the means of inspiring your children with 

a taste for reading—but with the blessing of 

God, may instil into their minds, lasting prin- 
ciples of virtue—and lead: them: eventually, 

to seek Him, whom to know is /ife eternal. 

And what contribution do we ask you to 

make, in arder to help this emterprise nraward] 
We simply ask you to subscribe for the paper. 

Tis price is low-—and we trust its advocacy of 

the cause, will continue able, firm and judi- 

do the same, Tell them it is inexcusable, to 

find a house, at least, the house of a Baptist. 
without a religious newspaper. Tell them it| 

| ALABAMA BAPTIST. beds ebepere oF wei veges 1 1) 

tion of the other apostles, was from heaven. 

to the example of Paul's Or 
force them, | dissent. Fires, because it pre- 
sents. Paul's Ordination upon a level with} 
subordinate ministers of his day, such us 
Timathy and Titus, and ministers of the pre-| 
send day. Paul ascribes his conversion: 
and qualifications tosthe ministry, out of the 
natural order. ‘1 Cor. 15:8. “as of oye 
born out of dee time.” His call, ordigation, 
and qualifications, were on an y,. 08 
an. Apostle, with-all the rest of the Apost led. 
2 Cor. 11, 5. and 12. 11. “not a] whit be- 
hind the very chiefest apostles” — “for in 
nothing am | behind the very chiefest apos- 
tles, though 1 be nothing.” The Ordina- 

i Pre 4 - [Bont 

ation, to eu-| ) an .. Econiled_twinghy 
beens pre ed, 10 prove that Panl was en ea ly 
administer all the ordinances of the 
the ‘ 

“Go thy way; for he is a choven vessel unt 

and kings, snd the ebildica of Jsrael.” 

“And ye shall be brought before governors 
and kings for my " 
ageiuat them and the Genti'es. But whea 
they deliver you. up, take no thought, how 

of what ye alts k; for it shall be given 
ou in that same hour what ye shallispeak. 
Por   No power on earth cuuld confer it on them, 

but the Lord Jesus. Hence Paul was be. 
hind them in nothing his + Bo.not even. in 
Ordination. They being authorized by the 
Lard Jesus and qualified, by the gift of the 
Holy Ghost on the day of Pentecost, to de- 

it is not ye that speak, bat the spirit of 
your. Father which speaketh in you.” No 
ichoal on earth, nor 10 times 10 years, stady 

Id bave taught Paul, §& the rest of the apos- 
8, the lessons thus communicated (0 them, 

thre’ the direct teaching.of the & 
But the fen years sentiment of my brother 

very day, that the Lord said to Ananies, | sind ‘evidences; 

the, 10 bear my ueme Gofore the Gendliles, | 

Which accords with Math. 10: 18. 19.—~, a 

sake, (or a testimony | should 

| snplied 10 the affuirs of mankind generally, o 
peak. | trueone, “that weslliis power i" aud that it 
Ag ‘cxerts a tremendous doers in the affsirs 

0, 

of the spirit of God. 

this examiontion, of which, it 

despise the chacacter; but as men and 
arent) “as friends (0 theggreat cause 

of educativn. It is a trite saying, and when 

of this world, no one in | 
pretend to deny. We he j 
done before ils shrine, and sgcrifices offered 
on ils uljar, even within the walls of literary 
institutions, We have seen the children of the 
rich, who were able lo do much for. such io- 

on cies ol og Bierman ne 

cophaatic fauerers, for we | 

j crowded, 

stitempt (0 describe she. emotions which 
were aroused, or the thrilling interest which 
each of these musical feasts excited: The 
Church was in: every - instance; densely: 

and at each, so audieuce was seen,’ 
lisieniog with delight to the well selected: 

pieces, which were perfy 
4 and skill. ‘In the church were four 
ianos, besides Guitars,and other instruments. 

performed with life, costs, | 

In many of the pieces all the pianos were the thirty thousand Baptists of Alabama; should 
fail to sustain a Baptist paper within thigir 

State. Tell them, a few of their brethren 
are struggling hard in a common cause, and 
that the weight is growing exceedingly heavy 

upon them, and they sre calling aloud for 

bas, 10 me, other objections. ‘The first is, 
it is contrary to the belicf and practice, of 

having no copy to go by, their very ach opr denomination. Coutrary ta the belief; ble, wa life, \ 
and sermons, were 10 form the model of al | that men are culled of God, fo preach. Af | couraged by the indifference of their teac he, fataré Cheistian duty, Se Te JU Mia Ts nakde aisles os the church, Should ers, have 3F Jean suffered greatly va their 

ceived the sioascl bes ed: (an ishe fight agains » by stopping ir | meglect. Ve say with: confidence und wil May, 1848 | ell 2a bi ovdinston). by: enpocinl movi | mouths for 10 years, when. they might in | lrasurs tt we withessed no such mort : gt | hip, = Thi & ; 1 By L 1. 18. “For l neither. received | Wt ‘time, have fo rached the gospel ing spectacle here. The entire examination I RBACHING. | |. Will any of you talk of the hardness of the tion, Gal. 1. 13. or neither received from America round about unto India. Ii |fiom first to last displa od a noble, gener- ' 09At the special request of many of thei . your scarcity of means? Answer | © 108M, neither was | tmught_it, but by tle | TOM AWmeETICH ¥ land of ar ; ’ yed a. » gene : b G oe 1 : . : is contrary to -onr practice. ous, just and dignified impartiality, which ; members, there will he prosching on 17-5" | us bufire. God, and-n thi light of. extruliy; | Seoclatiow of Jetus Cheistn Alan, Eph. J | 0 con a Oe nt rts oll we Carvialtys hel ~ "row, atthe usual hour, at the Baptist church], = © dn 5rd annually spond in ride of :7. “Ho  revelatic> he © id great A Kad. nate me. she asuienrs “Whsramt] | meaced thee labore, andr 31 years of age. | sender the Inairuilon, while so condveted in this place, by the Rev: Taos: Caren. 1, picayun‘a for trifies; or for that| was made a minister, according to the git Bar easeaple Lummi, Waller, Fristoe, and {not onl Sue pride of Wie rn. per which profiteth nge — which satigfieth not ; and | of the grace of God given gnto me, by tle “ "o i 47 bre ide oy o dis reer of ‘sohool were Nt while ond sg oh . wir 
¢ 1 ; Ye - ' if : Ny 2 ] 

Wheklier if thode lle Smosnt : Wels ved, courage many of our young hers. Yes, | were absedk ~=thongh some were rich; while would they net annually piy for a religions othegs were. poar—though’ HOLE Eni 
newspaper, and (hus spread the religivn of » ; I 

‘stitutions, carvesed and favored and flatiered; used atthe same time, with eight perlormers; Al 4 
while the rhildren: of those iruversing the 
bumble walks of life, il not roy di 

that is, two to euch, making n° music which} 
“Angels might deign to bear" —-and of which © | 
@: rials might be proud. : He 

Wé say mest confidently, that more inter- 
esting Concerts ‘we have never atiended—— 
oud wore delightful music we have nev. 
er hoard, We viewed it us a rave exhi- . 
bition. More than a Mmired young Ladies 
~—all of whom, judging from their public 
Sealine os, a; have Seated wah aw: 
an ir.40 their other literary pursuits, : 
with sufficient time lefl, under ihe an 
tion of their distinguished Teachers, to qual 
ily themselves thus to enchain thebhearts, and “| 
delight the ear by the powers of their Music! j 
Now a is sounding upon the ear, and 

velope and organize a new institution, up: 
(Z"A Mivierea’s and Daacon’s Meriva ike any thing the world had: before sees will be held with the church at Big Creek, 

‘ Tuscaloosa county, to srinRene Friday be- 

| fove the fifth Sabbath in July. 
Ji 8 tho 4/4 and Deacons are coriinlly invited 

‘to attend. : WM. HOOD. | 

The ric 
is a well 

vie we, with 

i this Ins 

ol. | wecompli 
discardin 
ncter, co 

+and reli 
us tothe 

- We have received a notice of the.interest- 

%.ing exercises of the Grecnsbar ' Female Acad- effectual working of his power.” He had 
_. emy, which shill be published next week. sees none of the apostles; it was three yew's 

before ‘he saw Peter, and James, and wii] old ones too. [1 would not be understood, 
t 
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wh 
\ 
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| ren in the interfor will rejuice tv hear of 
| | 

Af 
| 

Fo ‘sometimes almost despair of ever realizing the 
~~ pleasure of seeing our brethren do their duty 

oo sonsbly allow, t sustain Just proportien of 

foi. 
eT 

dy 

Sy 

animal passin, but a marked and solrmi 

“appeal awaken their brethren 10 a proper 
consideration oftheir claims! Dear Brethren 

"demand het wa shoul! have seme common 

“be folded in Quarto: form, for greater conve- 

© “retains all the ndvatages 

4 

| the second Sebbeth in June 1 have buptized 
~ thinty—Six more Methodists—tbree standing 

* over for beptism.: among them a young man. 

| lar excitement that might be culled afevival 

. onthe subject of the claims/of this. paper to 

_ sppeal has been made nat only to the religious 
~ feelings, ‘but also to the. denominational pride 

. | all have fajled, for on the contrary, many have | 
done asdly—but we do mean that the great | 

are insensible either to your duty or your infe- 

~ vest. And we assert that both of these are 

> : answer that és Baptists, you are solemnly 

tie wgency of a paper within our Brate; the 
[© common property of the whole denomination, 

and ander ite exclusive control, _ 1£this be ne- 
_“cessary to the advancement of the cause in 

oo Your biethron. To kanw whers, syd tn wire 

you owe 

"of the most popular and useful periodicals of 

_ the age, comes to us this week in a novel and 

The Philadelphia Saturday Museum, one 

improved form. Tt is so/arranged that. it can 

niesce in reading or for prescrvation, and yet. 
of both the Falio and 

Quarto form. :: 1. . 
CTL ttn \ 

The Baptist Injuirer.—Qur friends in ln 
disng are making arraiigements to start 
paper’ with the, above title. It oughe-to bi 
sustained, and will be, if our brechren there 
are considerably less indifferent to their inter. 

ests than they are:in most other States. : 

- Bro. Schroebely of Mobile says; “the work 

of the Lord is sill prospering with us. Since 

about 22 years of age, brought up a Roman 
‘Catholic, and officiated & long time as “censor 

bearer” for the priests. - I know our breth- 

the success of this church. The vor has 

been gradual, steady, and deep: no parjicu- 

iia mi TIE CUTIIMIULY ST0T pricier, or eure ee 

feeling throughout, which justifies the belief 
they will hold on steadfast tothe end.” 

(7 OUR PAPER. .&p . 
So much has already been said and wiitten 

the patronage of the Baptista in Alabama, that 
- we scarcely know whether it ie advisable ta 
say or write any thing move. Appeal after 

‘of the society, if we may use the exyression, 
‘and eo little has been accomplished, that we 

“in this respect-. By this, we do not mean that 

body of tha Baptists ere not alive to the im- 

portance of the suliject as they should be.. 
/Ours ia the only Baptist paper in the State. 
‘It was established fur no purposes of private 

. gam, but fur the society at large, and for the 
support of the cause. In this cause it has been 
laboring most assiduously ever since its estab: 
‘lishment; ita burdens being borne, and its la- 

bora performed by a few, who have cheerfully 
engaged in the enterprise,’ and thus far, pe~ 

_ ligutly sustained it. But do they deserye no 
Kelp? And can no voice, no reasoning, no 

=~we cannot recoacile’ the thought, that yoy 

deeply invilved, and will Le seriously affect. 
"ad by your neglect touching this matter. Do’ 
9a enquire, how these mre congerned? We 

bound 10 promote the interests of your de 
 nomingtion, snd 30 fac as yoor means will rea: 
all its burdens, The interests of the cause 

channel of communication-Zshime means by 
which the mavements of the society may be 

. made known. This can best be dbue, through 

which you sce embarked, then it is your duty 
\ to engage in it, and tn assist it onward, But 
‘mote than this, You ewe it to yourselves, ro 
be familisrly acquainted with. all that is doing. 
and of that i8 Proposed. ts be dune among 

peut, the work of the Lord is prospering — 

sity; Tn which work, rs 
oe 

‘hake our hearts glad, by the jidings they shall 

the Brother too ah 

| fear that Brother Hartwell will view.it in any 
other ‘than a proper light, as he and Brother 

discassed, as it may call public attention mare 

indeed. 16 gulighten: your mide on oli | 
the doctrines of christibnity; In’ which we 

Saviour before the: minds of your children ? 

Oh brethren—awake from your lethargy. Do 

right yowrselves, and urge dthers to do so—and 

be more widely unfurled to the bregze. Bro. | 
Solon Lindsley: has just set forth, snd will 
visit many places—having in part for kis ob. 
jeet 10 urge this duty upon the denomination, 
Others are also engaged. We pray you, 

bear back, ‘We hope to hear a good account | 
of yom, . | one es Sa 
We beg Bis farther favor of those into whose 

bands this appeal shall fall: That though 
they. may bie themscives subscribers, they will 
nevertheless call the attention of others who 
are not, 10 this siticle, by either placing it in’ 
their hands, or re ding it lo them. Read it 
befure your Conferences, that all may know 
that we ask help in the Lord's work. 

. PAUL'S ORDINATION. 
We have reccived from Brother Oliver | 

Weleh the communication which will be 

found in this day's paper over his signature, 
and at his request it is published. © We know 

1, to moment, 
it ongimated: Snag fora mg-=in- 

deed the language and spifit of the commu. 

nication show that it did not. = Nordo we 

Welch are both old veterans in the cause of 
Christ, and have too long heen fighting side 
and side in the same ranks, to doubt each 
others’ kindness of feeling. Ao 

~ The subject is by no means an unimportant 
one—and we sre entirely willing to see it 

generally-t5 the proper apd necessary quali= 
fications for ministers, and draw forth more 
-ahundantly, the means of confering such suit. 

able qualifications, so fur ss human agency 
can accomplish it, RT 

Kingston, Talladegu Co. Ala. | 
- PAUL'S ORDINATION. - 

- Mg, EDITOR :—An excellent Essay, ap- 
peared in the Baptist, a short time back, 
written for a minister's meeting, by Brother 
Hartwell, npon ¢ Mutual INSTRUCTION.” 
And with allits excellenceies, it certainly has, 
to my mind, one dark spol upon its disk, \he 
paragraph. apen, ** Paul's Ordination.” — 
This is the sentiment : “For some persons, 
it would be undoubtedly advisable to devote 
their whole time for a aumber of years, 10 
the acquisition of biblical knowledge.” 
“ As before remarked, some should devote 
their whale time for some years to study, == 
This course may be justified by the fact, that 
Paul was not ordained to the ministry tills 
ten years afine it was said to Anianies:— 
“Ie is a chosen vessel unio me to bear my 
name before the Gentiles and kings, and 
the children of Israel.” Paul was doubt- 
less, called of God to preach, but he was not 
ordained while “a novice,” But as learned 
as he was, and as old as he was, at the time 
of his conversion, (probably not less than 
25 years) be waited then even te years be-| 
fore. the “prophets. and teachers,” in the | - 

on him, and send him forth as an ordained 
preacher. This” circumstance with that of 
our Lord, who did not enter on his public 
ministry till he was thirty yearsof age, will 
Justify those whoie circrimstances will allow W, to defer that special dedignation, sill that 
period of life. These examples should in- duce those, who are designed for that solemn, 
office, hot to be angious to be inwroduced into it whiletao young, or 100 much unqua- find dos its vast responsibility. 

UTUAL INSTRUCTION, being the ob- ject of the essay, 10 the. meeting 10 which it, wis presented, and vow through the columns of the Bapfist, 10 the whole of the Alabama 
Baptists at least; | feeh that Lcan, both from. 

age; nad long cherished friendship, between my ‘brother and myself; ‘dissent fons this 
sentiment, and exhibit. my own upon Paul's 

Noowsme too well for that. The ob 
AL 1he comm, was 10 

bcs 

5   was Tg | Gi SR 

HE 

pot into their | min   

the banner of the Arssama Barrist will soon | And yet, all this time, though he had seen 

| out the adwiniswation of these ordinances ? 

— | out this ordinance. . And. there.is no proof, 

church of Antioch were directed to lay hands 80 actively engaged in the ministry, and who 

for oe ucthes 8 ingoay allie ons he apo 

them, only remained fifteen days, and then 
it was fourteen years afier; before he agnin 
visited Jerusalem, which was the headquar- 
ters of the apostles. Gal. 1. 18. and 2.1, 

noue ol them, he preached the same gospel 
that the Savior had taught to the other apes- 
tles. - Gal. 2. 2, Paul speaking of iis apos. 
teship, says expressly: Gal. 1.1. he re 
ceived (“vot of men, neither by man, but by 
Jesus Christ")—again-same. chapter, ele 
venth verse. “But 1 certify yon|brethren, 
that the gospel which was preached of me is: 
not after man.”  Alsp 15. 16. 17. . “Bu 
when it pleased God, who separated ie from | 
my mother's womb, and called me by his! 
grace to reveal his son in me, that I might 
preach him among the heatheu ; rmmediate: 
ly I conferred not with flesh and blood; nei: 
ther went | up 10 Jerusalem to them ich 
were apostles before me; but 1 went ing 
Arabia, and returned again nuto Damascus.” 
All of which go ta establish the fact, tha | 
Paul was authorized, and qualified, notouly | : 
to preach but to acinister the ordinances, 
without any ordination from men. Read 
also, Rom. 15: 18. 21. My brother's view, 
to me, presents Paul as preaching 10 years, 
without. baptigsing any one, or organizing 

. * 

jectiongble, for a preach®r now, to baptize 
withot( ordination ? - And indeed is it riot 
considered indispensable 10 his work? ln 
the apostles preaching, baptism was a part 
of the gospel, a king bread fom 
bouse to house. | How therefore could Paul 
fully preach the gospel in Arabia, and from 
Jerusalem round about unto Illy ricum, with- 

Would not a lack of qualification for their 
administration, have presented Paul in a di- 
lemma? Afer he had preached a sermon, 
enforcing these duties upon his audience, 
for ope.ot them to have risen, and asked 
baptism at his hands, and for him to reply, 
| cannot, for I am uot an ordained preacher. 
Jt will not do, to endeavor 10: obviate this 
difficulty, by the case of one of our Jicenti- 
ates, Because; Paul was ove of those whe 
organized the Christian Institution, and we 
ure acting under it; Paul never was licens- 
cd by say church, or any set of men. 
His authority was all from him, who called 

him by his grace, and made him what he 
was. Philip's preaching to’ the Funuch, 
establishes the fact, that baptism was a part 
of the, gospel. Su also Peter 10 Gorvelins, 
Neithec Peter, nor Philip, nor Paul, could 
have exemplified, and fully preached the gos- 
peh to persins who had never heard it with- 

that, any of them ever had any other or- 
dingtion than that which ‘they got 
immediately (rom the Lord Jesus, Mark 
3: 14. aud where he said, “Go and | 
the gospel to every creature,” ec. 
dina ion of Paul, alluded to ai Antioch, there- 
fore, could not haye beep that ceremony, 
which is called Ordination, to set apart mi 
nisters for the duty of Evangelisidand Pastoirs; 
but was. a solemn act setting them apart for 
an especial service, and that under the imme. 
diate "direction of the Holy Ghost. The 
same difficulty would appear in the case of 
our Goop Biother Barnabas, who had been 

had obtained such reputation among the 
apostles, that ; hey TT for 2s Asgioch, 
ip see what sort of religion the dispersed | 
brethren were preaching to the Gentiles; 
who when he came, found it the some reki- 
gion, they all hnd, which made his sonl glad,’ 
and he exhorted them to continue in it, 

| speak: the sincere language 

tile wrchin, but lately transpla | the nursery ; all seemed well to understand 

in these remarks a4 inculcating the doctrine, 
that we are to presch by Revelation as did 
Paul. The whole 2fort is to make that dis- 
tinction. Neither would ] be understood as 

The whole effort is to discriminaie, between 
Paul's getting his wisdom from above, snd 

be understood, as inculcajing the idea, that 
preachers should administer thie ordinances, 
‘without thy laying on, of the bands of @ 

| Presbytery, - The whole effort, is to draw a 
line; betiveen the ordination of apostles, and 
that ceremony, they established - in the 
charches for all afier ages. | 

These sentiments, are presented in all 
Christian luve, with no other view, but to eli- 
cit truth, and to remove, an I thought, some 
discouraging impressions, which the afore- 

some of our weak brethren, a 
| 0. WELCH. 

Judson Tustitute. 
REPORT - 

OF THE BUARD OF VISITORS 
As a Board of Visitors appointed by he 

Trustees of the Judson Institute to attend 
the late Examination of the Pupils, we enter- 

he lengua lini 

assigned us, at the: commencement of the 
Examination’; and with very few and short 

progress. to its close. It was held on Mon- 
day, Tuesday, Wednesday and ‘Thursday, 
the 26-7-8-and Pth days of June (ubimo,) 
at the school edificc—and on the nights of 
each of those days, excepting the first, con- 
certs of instrumental and vocal music were 
given at the Baptist Church, which had been 
fined up with great laste and decorated for 
the occasion. | 
report for the exclusive benefit or gratifica- 

of spectators who had assembled from vari: 
oup parts of the country, we might content 
ourselves to speak only of the general cha- 
racer of the Esamination, saying that it 
was. inleresting—peculiarly interesting - in- 
deed ;.in saying whichy we should nog only 

3 of our. hearts— 
but as we beliave, the language also, of every 
individual who witnessed it. Ra 

But beyond this, we awe a duty to that 
portion of the community who were unable 
to duend—-and especially vo the friends of 
education, who, though not with us to par 
take of the. rich repast of intellectual plews- 
ures which was from day to day, and from 
night to night spread out before us, yet feel 
as we do, and as every good citizen ough, 
a lively interest in tlie progress of literary. 
institutions. Whose noble minds disdaining’ 
the shackles of groveling selishuess, or sec: 
tarian prejudice and Tey can: soar be- 
youd the narrow confines of weigh 

where, & common cause, indeed; that it is not 
the cause of faction or of party—buf the 

| canse of mankind. For the gratification of 
such, we feel it due that we should brivilly. 
advert to some of 1he Jeading characteristics 
which marked, the examination throughout. 
And in glanciog at these, the first thing that 

presents itsell is, tise thoroughmess of the Pe- 
pils, in all the branches of study on w hich 
they were examined. And ip making this 
remark, wa yeiério uo paniculas age or de- 
partment of the school, for though some 
were Decessatily mach farther advanced.than 
others, yet, from dhe Giraduate, down to the 

ed. (rom   . Then he went 
and with _hiw 
“whole 

10 Tarsus, lor to seek Saul, | 
returned 10. Antioch, and a | 

year they assegibled themselv Ta 
A : 88 it 

likely that Burosbas had to } 
ed after all this; by the. 
ers,” at Antioch before be 
the ordinances? - The ten 

0 ho ordain is 

instructed. :     

encouraging ignorance n the ministry. —, 

our learning it Irom the Bible. I would not’ 

said sentiment was cilculnied 10 make, upon 

{ pupils belong; 
| puratory departments of the school. These. 

intervals of abscence oa the part of any of 
us, were in constant attendance during ‘its | 4 

And if we were called on to 

tion of the citizens of Marion, and the crowd 

and feel that the cause of Education is every 

to last. their business, and 1 have been thoroughly | 

The claims of ibis individual as a Gentle- | 

spicaous, while pthera were obscure, yet we. 
can attest, that all the pupils seemed to share 
alike, in the affections of those to whom their 
friends liad commited them, and each to re- 
ceive the attentions which were due 10 her. 
So much so, that aside from ¥hat we other- 
wise knew, we could not have distinguished 
the daugliter of the wealiliy planter, or mer- 
chant or lawyer, from the poor litle orphans 
whose hopes are dimmed iv death and sleep- 
ing in the grave, and whose only support is. 
the hand af’ charity. x 

Entertaining these views of the: general: 
character of the examination, and the man- 
ner in which it was conducted, no one will 
be surprised at what we have said, and now 
beg leave to repeat, that it was interesting — 
peculiarly interesting indeed. 

- But as tegards the course of examination, 
it may be well that our report should be 

{ somewhat specific. Monday, the first day, 
was wholly devoted to an examination of the 

ging to the Primary snd Pre- 

were under. the superinendence’ of Mis 
Werden, and of course, examined by her. 
She was conspicuous for her perfect famili- 
arity with the brauches under her charge, 
and her pupils acquitted themselves with 
reat ho 

‘affection on the children—who seemed to 
Hook vp to ther in the confidence that she 
wus hot alone their Teacher, but their friend, 

s one ‘who bad delighied to guide their 

fant minds 10 their Maker, and their God. | 
The three last days were employed in at- 

tending. 8" the higher classes. Those in 
Arjthmetie, Geology. Phisiology, and Na- 
tural Philosophy, were nuder the charge of 
Miss Rockwell, on whom obr praise would 
‘be in vain bestowed, as she is alrendy so fa- 
vorably known——hut never perhaps more so, 
than ou this occasion. Nature has le ibly 
written.o8 her fuce her claims to morsel es- 
cellency wod amiabifity ; bot the evident 
Proficiency of her pupils in the abstruse and | 
difficolt branches on which they were exam- 
ined, satisfied us, thar intellectually, she was. 
entided 10a Phtee in the iret (auK UF her son. 
Her classes did admirably well, upon ail their 
studies—but we were mbit impressed and de- 
lighted with their experiments with the 4; 
fatus: with which every one could see, they 
bad cultivated a familiar acquaintance. We 
Hlearn that this lady has; perhaps, taken her 
final leave of the lustitute, a circumstance 
which we, with the country deplore; but we 
send after her the sincere wish that health 
and happiness may attend her pathwav, 
whither-so-ever it may lead, and fo I 
merits mhy everywhere meet their just . 

Miss Atkinson, upon whom no eulogy 
‘higher than her claims could be bestowed, 
hed charge of the classes in Natursl Theol- 
ogy stronomy, A ebra,Geometry; French, 
auc Mathematics; by which latter, we mean 
the elements of Euclid, In all these, the 
you | Lindies ns well ax their Teacher, dis- 

Gngoished themnlves, © 
. | 1a Astronomy, the apparatus was used to 
illustrate most of its leading principlés—and 
with a readiness and skill, which is rarely | 

by gentlemen in the audience, and read with entire case and fluency by tbe pupil. | 
Propatitions in Euclid, throughout the six 

first books, were selected by the Board of 
of Yisiors, the sumbers only being given. 
These were all demonstrated readily and ae- 
curstely] ndt an error occurring from first i the "ip "man ’ aarp, 

classes, we therelore (hel justified 1a saying that we were delighted: and that all were de. 

asses in Rbstorie, Chemistry, Logic, | Philosophy, Political Eroron, Latin, 

wy 

‘ar, are so favorably :   
youthful feet to the Sanctuary, snd their in- | 

selected at random, in a 

the honors, which were con 

lifiing the thoyghts above thi 
where we dwell. Thea Soi, perhaps a 
march, which has sounded upon many a bat- 
tle-field, and cheered the drooping heart of 

‘thie’ Patriot, as he was about -to strike for 
‘liberty or death.” _ And anon, you have i 
the sweet voices of scores of little girls, 
whote hearts are pure as angels dreams 

singing perbaps of ewrthly uffectioh, vi “a 
welcome 10 school!” In the midst of these, 
stands Miss ‘Boothe, leading in the song, 
whose very présence enlivens the scene, and 
whose voice is all that melody or music means. 

re, sit an ewraplured awdience—and 
youder, stands Professor Chase, louking on 
with all the fonduess of u Parent. He is de- 
lighted as every good man shauld be, to see 
that his labors have been sucevpsful, and that 
they ure appreciated. We venture the opin- 
ion, that in bis department as Professor of 
Music, bis superior can no whiere be found, 
We consider bim as a perfect master of the 
Sicieace, and us intended widely to diffuse 8 
koowledge of it. His peculiar fondness for 
ity fits him above all mep with whom we ure 
acquainted for this department. We would 
not however, be naderstood as limiting the 
sphere of his or Miss Boothe's usefulness to 
the d : ic al Far from" 

tellect, and bigh claims aside from those rare 
endowments, their musical powers. 

without bestowing our humble meed of praise 
bpon another department of the Institute, 
we mean the Ornamental, which was under 
the superintendence of Miss Rockwell, of 
whom we have slready spokerf. This de- 
partment embraces Drawing and Painting, 
Embroidery, Wax-Work, and various other 

the parlor and- examination-room were a- 
dorned; the elegauce of which, we heard 
greasy admired by others, as well as our- 
selves. We thought them well executed and 
beautiful, aud as displaying mach skill,” 

The closing séene of the examination, was 
‘one of deep solemnity and great interest.— 
In virtue of a notice which had been previ- 
ously given, at half-past six o'clock P.M,’ 

rection of Gen'l Crook and Col: McGehee, 
to macrh fo the church, enjoy the last Con- 

the parting of the young ladies, who long had 
lived, and loved, and pursued the rugged paths 
of science together. This procession attended 
by the Marion Brass Band, was formed on tbis 
plan: The Band in front—then the Trus- 
tees of the lustitate—uext ihe Board of 
Visitors—next' the Clergy—<ihen the Stu- 
dents, more than one hx young Ladies, 

ments separate—theu their respective Teaches 
efs—next the Principal of he Institute, aud 
then the citizens at large. Thus we all 
marched to the church, where we found a 
dense crowd elready assembled, and await 
ing the urrival of the procession. By an 
inverted imovenient, sll those entitled 10. pri- 
vileged places in the church, were marched: 
in, and all others; who could, obtained places 

being wholly iopulfieicot to fessive tue esomd 
heé—but meay lingered around 

who could not enter. The oe com 
menced-—prayer was made—and during the 
evening, thé Compositions of the Gradusies: 
were read, evincing that they truly deserved 

before the me oo Diet them before the meeting closed. Di 
Hn Defoe on eight young Ladies; the 

sledicior; was 

' bave been, 

growing 
f the country, in the cane of Fe 

So fur us this part of the.   

hintle spot 

and whose hopes beat-high-as the tide of life, | 

sess a high order of ins. 

But we cannot iu justice, close this report = 

fancy articles, With many specimens ofthese, = 

a-gederal meeting took place at the Institute, ~~ 
‘Here » procession was formed under tlie di-*.. * 

cert, see the honors conferred, and then witness. 

all dressed in tohile, tho different. depart 

elsewhere. The church was soon filled, 

Ta 

clory 3° parting hymn was 
sung by the graduating class;. then a Dox, 
ology by the Stiomblys ‘then a benediction 
was nced, sad the concert closed, 
5 We have already 190 mi- nite in our delsil of circumstances, and, in 
consequence, 100 prolix in this report-—yet 
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 otill do (or savages, who treat their womet 
_ as slaves, or 4s beasts of burden—but as the | | ceeding in 8 mast Lippy and spirited manner 

éivilization extends, and the influ | | with the exordium, witen the wind suddenly 

ences of Religion are (eh, his disgraceful! increased to a gale, accompanied by heavy 

to sentiment is driven before “them, ‘and will | shoivers of ruin—the viements a 

soon find a place i in- the bosom of no Fiviland; be ull in cominction—suddenly a cry’ of 

  

ti 
ing th. which a little perishable riches 

rés, aud that most enviable distinction 

which are conferred by a well culivated 

mind and heart alone, They begin to st 

that riches with ignorance, is 
whilst enlightened safellige nce, cven in the 

midst of poverfy, spreads a continual feust. 

_ The idea that woman is an inferior being, | 

will soon find a place amongst ws NO more 

forever. : The sentiment Aus done, atid may 

their danghner qatomt rasting - = 

Was [0 deliver his discourse. 

poverty indeed; over trom the North-west, and the wind in-| 

  
tight of 

‘Parents! awerd to you. Have, you. at, the bells: rong-=the ladies became affrighted 

"any time looked over your children, as they 

“may have assembled around vy ou-—aud hus the | 

| find, atong your sons some little Demosthe- 
_ nes—a Cicero—na Plato, or a Newton? | 

“The Poet has most-beautifully 

And, among your Daugtuers, one, destined | ce weather and the general’ confusion, was 
to become equally conspicuous? And have | | unable 10 finish it. ‘The following are the 
you still contented yourself, to withdraw those | principal points-touched on inthis discourse: 

. So may we say of mind. 

"thought addressed your tind, that perhaps or under wmbrellas (or them. For some 

with “proper advantages, you shall one | day | minutes the scene was terrific. The rain] 

| 

advantages which might produce such grand 
results? 

"is a well cultivated mind and heart; 

accomplish both these desirable ends, 

said, 

“Full pany a gem, of purest ray séreme;| 
The dark uufathome | caves of ocean hears 

And waste its sweetnoss on the desert air!” 

Fill many a giant | 
mind is doomed 1 pe rpetual i ignorance and 

~ 
£ 

3 

~ | around the entire audience, u flourich by the | 

: “and in thus doing, you. will do well, 

the laying of the. 

ih 

obscurity, for want of suitable opportunities 
of improvements, But send your children 

: forth. 

INSTITUTE; they well understand the! 
process by w hich this mental gem is drawn 

- forth from ihe dark caves of the ocean of ig- 
norance—and the lovely, flover, transplanted | 

_ trom the desert of abseurity, to Spend is 
"odars througout the gardens of soe ity: 

- JESSE HARTWELL, 
~~ N. B. WHITFIELD, 

3 TALBIRD. 
Te Ee EA, 
x W. FLETCHER, 
J. H. - DEVOTIE, ; 

-J. C. DuBOSE, 
B.. WHITFIELD, 
THO. CHILTON, 

So m—————— 
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If such has been. your course hich | recognized by. the chureh, on whose ground 
fe ero; we entrent you puisue’ 311 no longer. -— WE stand. 

“The richest legacy you can give your child, | Christ us their only law-giver, und the Bible 
And | § as their only law book—consider spiritually 

“we, whh great pleisure recommend to you | the essential principle for qualifying and pre- 
“this Institntion, as eminently calculated to | paring the comtituents of a church. Con- 

As, federacy, the essential principle by. which 
discarding every thing sectarian tw its char- | they are combined, vuited; arganized in 

~ acter, constant attention is paid to the moral | church fellowship. Democracy, the inherent 
: and religions instruction of its pupils, As well right of self-government possessed by each | 

as 10 thie cultivation of their mental faculties. "individual, chure b,—the esscutial principle 

i by which they are to be governed and i 
lated. * 

| three principles cobstitoted the essential ele 
~Full many a flower is downed td blush unseen, ments of a scri 

"| ard lr argued his position ably as well as 

| 
Resolve to give them sound practical’ ble, how seriptural i is this organization 7 and, 

i educations, if yom give them nothing more, will not this church, thus organized, harmo- 
Tn thus | nizing so beautifully, as it does, with vur own 

giving, you will give much. - At the JU DON | American "epublican stitations, be sustain. 

{ 

ha 
1 evoly 

‘| expressed the highest confidence that it would 
| be sustained, and anticipated the great good 

  “THIRD CHURC Hoo ASHINGTONRD. U. 

The interesting services, 
corner stone of the edifice 

about to be erected by the new aud enters 

prizing | body recently organized as the Third 

Church, were performed on Wednesday, | 

28th instant. 

We extract the folluwitig: notice of the ex- 

~ ercises from a very full ace ount published in 
the Baltimore Suir: 
“The solemn and interesting exercises of 

laying the corer stone of the Third Baptist 
Church, took place this afternoon in the. pre- 
sence of an HRmense concourse of spect 

tors. The ¢ludependent Order of Odd 
. Fellows,” assembled in great strengsh of. 

* numbers, .at their lodge room in thé City 
- Halt, from whence they proceeded) in proces- 

< sion, as odges. 
‘The entire procession was ani the direc- 

‘tion of Thomas Morgan, Grand Marshal, 

assisted by Grafton Powell, as deputy Grand 
Marshal. The fraternity, displaying their 
rich and’ appr opriate banners, tools, jewels, 
implements aud full regalin, sharched thro’. 
soveral of our principal streets and’ dseives, 
receded by the * Marine Band. yi 
At about half-past five o'clock, the pro: 

cession arrived at tlie site of the new build- 
. ing, on E. vear to the southwest corner of 

Sixth street. Here they found every thing 
inreadiness. The polite and attentive mem- 
bers of the builfing commitiee had seated 
several hundred ladies comfortably, and al- 
forded suitable facilities for dimost every ive 

“to hear nnd witness the imposing services. | 
The procession now. having formed a cirele 

~ music produced immediate wanquility, and 
"a perfect stillness reigned for a few moments 
‘throughout Ale whole assembly, "Then, the’ 

| hymh ‘Before Jehovah's awiel throne’ was 
El htfully sung, to “the tune of ‘Old Hun- 

| “by nearly all present. ~The Rev. Mr. 
| Tusten addressed the throne of grace and 
| implored the Divine tavor upon the impor- 

tant objects for which the Church was 10 be], 
erected. ~The members of the building com-. 
mittee then proceeded directly t1o-the spot 
where the stone was lying, when James B. 

Clarke, Esq., one of onr highly esteemed 
merchants, addressed the audience in a brief] 
“but very happy manner, and presented a 
glass vase, hermetic ally sealed, ‘containing 
_ memorials of the uge in which itis our priv} 

> _ilege to, live,"  to.be deposited in the sione. 
The Grand Master, Mr.-Hu gh C. Latham, 

~of Alexandria, 100k ‘the vr and pluced it 
in the cavily of the stone, which was then se- 
cured by a-cap stone, and placed in its propes 
osition by the workmen, nuder direction of] 

Rie, Willizm Manu, the architéet; during 
‘which a handsome piece was petformed by 
the band. fal od 

A large mimber o Bments a papers | 
were. er in the vase sud depusited in 

: the corner-stone, 
~~ Grand. master Latham, then, king his | * 
stand dn the newly laid stone, replied 10 the 
address of Mr. Clarke, in a few pertinent re- 

marks, handsomely delivered; at the close of ory 

which 'hé invoked a blessing on the PARLOR co suppa 
and the membership offi Clureh, and that 15, 10°90 

connected with | converts not associated nto churches, ‘and 

‘to the proper toining of a nalive ministry at 

  

the a might bo. preserved. rom] 
‘harm, Sc. 

Every eye was now tarned wards the 
stand from which the Rev. J. L. Burrows, © 

. Mr. Burrows, | 
commeiiced, but soon a heavy clowd came 

creased considerably; but his clear voice was 
distinctly heard amidst . the murmurings of 
the breeze; and all semed eager to catch 
every word which fell from his lips. His 
theme was; “the esscntiul elements of a scrip- 
tural church orgunization.” and he was pro- 

ppeared to 

sfire” was heard from an hundred voices 

and rapidly dispersed, whilst the gentlemen 
were imiously procuring shelter in houses, 

having abated, the speaker resumed his dis- 
course, but uwing to the unfavorable state of 

“Mr. B. spoke of the essential principles 

This church recognising Jesus. 

‘The speaker contended, “that iol 

iptural church sfenisation, 

logically—quiating many anthorities, &c,— 
The peroration of this discourse | was some- 
what as follows; : 

How simple, how beautiful, how reasona- 

led in this community 1 Jefferson acknows 
lodged that be derived the first idea of a cons 
1 stitution for these United States from the ors 
gunization of a& Baptist church, which he fre 

[quently visited in® his own neighborhood. — 
Are there not suough in this city, “where 
these, principles ave so constantly explained, 

eimbadied, to love them aud to ga- 
ther around this church, sud sustain it. He 

which might reasonabl y be expected to fesult 
from thé erection of this.ediigh 

KAREN CHURCHES &f EACHERS. { 
- Already within the limits of the Maulmdin, | 

 Tavey, and Rangoon. Missions, several bun- 
dred miles of” tewitory, are frito twenty to 
thir .- ~ ee. 

mewibers; WE from 2000 to 3000 Karen 

teus of thoussuds waiting ‘to receive the.grss 
peligwhile the numbe. of American preach | 
ers specially. devetnnd to the. Kareuns, is only, 
five, 

. As much attention has been given, perbaps, | 

Tayoy as at any other Karen station, yet Mr. 
Mason expresses, in’ a late communication, 
the folliwing views, Speaking of the need. 
of a greater number of missionaries, in order 

"that. the. numerous ‘converts may be duly in, 
stuucted in the principles and precepts of the 
gospel, be says, “But you will say, ‘the as- 
sistauts muathelp.” Alas! they are vesy lit 
tle in advance of the people they are set over; 
and ope rcasen why help 1s so urgently re- 
quested, is, to instruct thm, Of all the assist 
ants. now employed by the Tavoy Mission in 
the Karen villages, not mare than one or two 
have had twelve months’ schooling, and by 
far the greater part wot spore than six. Be- 
cause the assistants are nsefu), it is not, there- 
fore, to. he taken for granted that rhey are 
well versed in the truth, While the riches | 
of divine grace are displayed in converting 

{ Karens: who know very litile of Christian 
doctrine, it is no less displayed in making very 
ighorant gesistunts instruments in the conver 
sion of souls. One of the assistants, a man 
that was baptized by Mr. Boardaman, and the 
most popular of the assistants among his coun« 

trymen, lately asked, ‘Paul, Paul, who was 

Puul? Was he a Christian!" Yet he can’ 
read, though pearly, aud Acts has been iu 
print two or three years.” — Macedonian. 

~ (ieseral Intelligence. 
Prom the Columbia S. C. Planter. 

Teeland is attracting, ‘ut this time, a large 
share of attention and interest, nut only in 
this cowntry, but threughout Europe, 
peal, is not only the watch word. in Ireland, 
but even in. the United States, ‘meetings. are 
held in almost every city, to encourage by! 
sympathy, and, if necessary, to aid by money, 
in restoring to thal oppressed and trodden | 
land, what Brithsh pe) Je British, eget], 
wrested from ber. a National Parliament, 
We are very far from approving of interfa- 4 

rence with the political: concerns of other? 
governments by the citizens of this country. 
“Let us alone” bas long been the patitical 

‘doctrine of the Saath, snd one that his been 

earnestly urged, not ounly a ainst our General: 
Government, and against J Nosthern abolition 

iste, but against British interference, with the. 
civil and social: relations of the South ; and 
urged, tno, with the greatest bitterncss and. 

scorn against O'Connell himself. Itilly be- 
‘comes us, therefare, 10 meddle with the inter- 
nal political relations of other countries. 

‘Fhat we should feel a deep interest, howe- 
ver, in the present struggle of Ireland, to re- 
gain her lost rights, and to free her-ell fron 

s grinding tyreuny, is buth natural and pro- 

pen; bat at same time, we should forbear 

0] manifest that interest in sucha form as | 
would eu ise a principle. Tnagsriant ts to 
us in Joitutiieg our Se Sy 

  

{delivered on the occasion, b 
| Dennis, from the 8th chapter o 

rae, — Ta 
dependent gi 
their purpase. ea 

al of the “Aet Tin = wine" by 
* Parliament was abolished in 

except: that the King of nd was the Ex- 
ecutive in both countries, Eo the Bogli 

coustitation applied equally in each. Parsly’ fre 
by violence, und pastly by britery, England: 
‘effected what she hod Sows Benireds the Par- 
liament of Ireland, by 8 vate of its own mems 
bers, wes dissolved, aud in place of a seperate’ 
domestic L-gisleture, she agreed to send a 
certain number of members to the Britkh 
Parlisment ss her representatives; which LY 
dy ‘wes to make laws for the whole resin, | 
The British House of Commons, consists of! 
sik hundeed and "fftyveeight members; if 
(these five hundred ore. or England asd | 
‘Wales, fifty<three fenm Scotland, and ame 
hundred and Jive from Ireland, The Howe 
of Lords, enngists. of Lords Spiritual thatjs, 
the Arch Bishops of Canterbury, and Yok, 
and the twenty-four Bishops of England, ad. 
all'the nability to the rank of Baron, {inclul- 
ifig that) sixtesn Peers elected by the nobility 
of Scotland, and twenty sight temporal an] 
four spiritual Lords to represent: Areland. . 

From this statement, it may be seen, bow 
weak is the vaice of [reland 4) the councils of 
the Empire; and how little her interests ave | 
likely 10 be ntiended ta, when they conflict 
with those: of England. To repeal. thia Act 
of Union js the present objet of Ireland, and | 
to crush; in its incipiency, this enterprise, | is 
equally ti.e object of England. 

“According tothe latest accounts, most the 
whale Irish : population were wrought ap to 
the highest pitch of excitement. 

. And England is’ 
beginning to pour in her roops and station 
her war steamers on the coast, to be ready for 
the first outbreak of popular fury. 
however, that a large part of those troops ere 
in favor of Repeal, The issue no one cin 
forsee; but should rebellion actually break 
forth, and any considerable portion of the 
army (in which Ireland is largely represented) 
espouse the cause of the repelers, it with a 
a severe and bloody conflict. ~~ - } 

‘A Single Day's I drentere. The! Dasos 

(N. H.) Gazette. says: There is a man now 
residing within the limits of that town, whe 
has had more events to happen ta him in one 
day than is enmmon. He sfarted from his 
‘home sober at 8 o'clock—got drunk before 9 | 
o'clock— got a flogging before 10 o'clock— 
pulled down 8 teat béfore 11 o'clack—got in- 
ta a lock up before 12 o'clock—paid+seven 
dollars for sauce, and was released before 1. 
o'ciock. Got drunk before 2 o'clock—fell 
and injured his Jeg and was carried home be- 
fore 3 o'clock—and took an oath before 9 
o'clock that he would never drink ny more 
liquor ; nud bas kept his word. He says that 
no mau hay greater reason than he has to bate 
‘rum, or thank 30d for having a lame leg; and 
he ayght have added, for having sense cuough 

"| to see the cause of all his day's misfortuncs, 
and moral courage snugh to avuid it in fo. 

| ture. 
frei <r  ee 

mn ARRIED, 

uhh ifthe ERE or Ph 

SUN, both of thus place, 

st Th 

ACK- 

Os Tuesday wight, the 11h inst. ‘by the Rev'd |- 
8. Lindsley. Mz. P. B. 1, AWSON to Miss SA- 
RAHN, CATHEY, nll of this isin 

Non IE E D, 
At his residence, in Bibb county Ala., on | 

thé 19th of May, the Rev. Malachi Revs, 
inthe 38th year of his age. * 

He was a native of Georgia," but came. (« 

Alabama when a youth. Having sustaives 
the loss of his parents in early life, he was 
thrown upon the world, to live by his indus-, 
try aud economy; - aud possessing a. sterling | 
mind and sound seuse, he obtained a gue 

English. education, apd tauglt scheol for 
many. years. He joined the Baptist church 
when about 23 years of age, of which he was 
a pious and useful member; and in the later | for 
part of his life, gave evidence that God bad. 

called him to teach his fellow men; the way. of { 

salvation. He was ordained as a minister of | of 
Christ: last January. And to say.all im a 
few words, lie was n good man, a good lus- 
band, a goud futher, and a 
and at. the very tiwe when the)church was 
needing his. ministerial labors, and in a few 
days’ illness, he lefl his depr a i 
‘wife and jour little cluldren, 

Yet they cannot sorrow: as fon ph 
‘have no hope; for 1 have no douby 
imniortal Spies took is fight from the bo 
to Jesus. re was an iste sermon 

| Er John 
Acts and 2d 

verse: “And devout men cartied Stephen to 
his burial, and made great lamentation. over 
him.’ 3 

GEORGE EVERETT. 
ACA RD. 

IE Principal of the Judson Tostitute heing 
~ mbout ‘to visit the Western and Northern | mon 

ce, during the present vacation, would re- 
specifully say to his Patious snd Pupils, thai be 
proposes 16 stiend the Examinations uf the most 
tolebraied Female Seminaries in the New Eng-| (cr 
land and Middle States,” and will aveit himeell of | choulel 
the opportuniry to gain all the informatois which 
way be -aseful to him in venderin, be Judson 1n- 
stitute still more de of the eiberal | patromge | u 
which it receives. . He will also inspoét the ¢ 
tion of he Bourding Schools in New ; York, Phila 

th hud oi Biimoen; he t “the |" Is absepece ex 0 — 
ihe Jady 10 811 the, siyeen occasioned b: 

the resignation. of the amiable and accomp 
‘Teacher in the arnaniental departmeot. io 
That hestih nnd ha may atiend the hoo- 

ored Patrons and the od Pupils of the Judson 
lustitute, shall be his daily § "WF 5; JEWEST, 

July 4, 18437 

The Primary & \ itory Depar 

 JUDSON SITY, 

  

Ween       

hie a | 

Tn “Until thet ‘time, Ireland bad: her ow | fo 
Parliament, wholly mors of ‘England, | 

‘matter ada, 

ed. aghumpa 

10 some of |. 
the cities, ‘on almost every. dbor there is writs | 
ten, “Repeal or Bland." 

lt is said, | 

coined wn elevated eda i 
d require more Lime, to complgle t 

aod citizen | ome half 

1 nowy, 

the 

- 

Sacra of he Bose 

i Cincinnati, Covington, 
ludigon, with o small . addition of 

pied 10 Western civemlation, pader the 
editorint hsuporyision of J. STEVENS, Agen a ol | 

£2: oon reper dar mhlor 41 

and the latter rive lor an pri y Tanger um 

: “Tue Town das. 
8 eopivnat ie nos, each (i.e. 72 

erat con 
~ Paymeot mus srambainuivine. : 

ia packages (individ- Laue The papers are 10 be sent 
ual names snt written on cate 
package directed to ave pol a Rat: 
the diirtmisn. vi-papary: 5, intividust sar 

We hope the pastor, or some other ove, with | te Tore 
the eacouragement of the pastor. in every ¢ 
will send for u supply without delay. w 

| churgly will be sat 
for esch four members. 

poteoflies ia 

“The Macedonian, Cincinnati, Oble:® 
The first number 

the will be 
of the Western edison is now 

out’ in -Auguast. he loo ‘prinied, 
third Octobe ober, and thew maonthly. 

be be J. STEVENS, 
Western Edo end Progr 

ay 15 1843. 

mri po— } 

COURSE OF STUDY. : 

* Pawiant Dera Reading, og. Wing. 
» Chis Ganges apes. wit Child's Arithmatie, 

Lok Asimals, First Lossane in Bem. Child's Phy. 

Ba ay: > ‘REGULAR COURSE. 
Prubsnrroxy Depasenunt. «- 

| ting, {if ental Arithmetic, Weinien 
Fraciions,) 
ary of f Rowe, 

Iabarent o 
Do: 

{ Phibented a —Elocution, 

ronsuty, Ea the 

or Latin. 
. Buon Criss. ~Logie, Philoso 

tory, Moral Science, Evidence 
fectusl Philoshphy, Political 
Preach or Latin. 

Definitions, Wathen Atithats. (completed; 

"JUDSON _ ot 

INSTI 
1 ARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALA. 

Spling 

with’ Orthoge 

Parsing in the 

REM ARKS. 

: Bering 
vernacular 
trgly liberal. elevated; and 
‘Crustees will bestow the honors. 
those you 
least hne 

wmendation of the Princi 
in any case, be deemed en Sati 
tias acquired a respectublel acq 

| French, or Luin language. 

tes, at one time, 

Ornamental Branches. 

tise, and p 
oe whe ex to grin a liberal 

the #tendacd off 

of mind are secared 

thin | instead of being 
ardud as 2 
he Trustees desire that none 

You 
jovi sion after 

cation, will be satisled with sothiag shen 
knowledge of all the branches above named. 
ADMISSION TO THE REGULAR CLASSES, 
By comparing this Catalogue with thatol lugt year, it 

will be perceived, that the Reguivites for admission 
the J umivy Clas, bave been inc-eased. By thus aiding 

aye Fades 3 - rad “ ipli cealer matarity Ju nt, du n ie ine | 
. and thi ability of the pupil to re 

that. a knowledge of some other than thie 
anguage of the pupil is inliepensable to» 

lished education, the 
‘the’ Institute only on 

ladies who have pursued the study of at 
the Ancient or ‘Modern Languages dering 

the tires years. Exceptions as io the term of yenrs tocs 

cusployed, say be made in extraordinary cases, on the 
1. But no pepil will, 

10's Dievoua, unless she’ 
uaintonce with ehbier the 

.Particalur attention ie given to Reading, ‘Spalling. 
Defining. Peamanship, and Comoneition  thennabont § 

The stadies are sd arranged, that so young lady will |’ 
evr have on hand mio thau three or four leading studs 

Ample time is allowed for attention to. the various } 

VYocar Music is taaght without charge. 
It in not espected, that all pupils will cnplie the 

Ragolac Courts, Young ladies may enter the. Institute 
ue suck studies as they desir v. 

and accomp 

Tree it wil 
he prescribed 

but 

ished scholars should receive the ir they i 
‘Noae. vibers can gut then; none ought - $ipent 

RESIDENT GRADUATES. 
ladies whe tay desire tq en 

grodualing, 

titled to all the privileges of the Under-Gradontes for 

ol breaches. 

the customary tuition charges, iu the Hegalar|¢ 
ree—ihe full amount being charged for toa aratmen- 

APPARATUS. 

The Tostitation iit furnishi®d with x yaluable Apparstas 
Saunl Philosophy. Chemistry, bt 

in iilso povided with §- large 
pn of valeable oo Avases and Chins. 

| + THE LIBRARY 

Contains the meet impe 

for illastration in Natu 8 

y. &e. 
collsetion 

Moder ish 

tg hn 
+ worke in Ancionk, Classieal | w 

pratwre, as also ai Hinary, Ae 

THE SEMIN ARY EDIFJCE vf 
fa u splendid building, Suished i 
taste, 

cow 
commanding site, in a location elevated, dry, sad 

arel v nd farn auions for 150 of 200 rindents 
8 4 Uyle ul ovmvinin 

ot 
THE INSTRUCTION 

I the various studies 

charecier. Ii ie inte 
DEUSTARD Fa subject Which - 

By combining famil 
te1t-buek, the instractor 
by the stadent to assyme a 
M7. he Sa ber bw It i 

Foka, net mers 

OF the Jus the Institete is Youed | in the 

i on il, 
nes io he 493 y Wits anp W 

ly « in pecuring slacrity inthe di 
Nea th the voice of eof ptomission remain @ 

ov ys Javig indy cont 

ef id nd the Gout of 
te ss members of this 

jations.. 

The Musngs, personal 
Monags. the younj ladies 
of the Tonsiior, fiom 

don uf Mio ih   is of the most therouyy 
i th popil shall fully vy- 

Ages ber attention. ml 
teaching of the | - 

i’ the Art d TD eri 
$e applied to the duties of com- 
learn things, -"u tere ames; 3 

THE ComanEL, ded sie ie 

Associates in | 

Sei einys a le Ea i 
Jot. sustained 

‘wit 

3 sistgiaed bro 

the andy 
Bemingry., except such 

a ee te on cwoorvng wise 

and social Hiner, and the | 
sre formad sndor the eyes 

whom ibe puple are: never sep 

1 S__o,  mnLioIOUS | 
Soa ox ti 

- PAT. 

Ky. 

each 

presy no 
cd with less thay one poper 

Let the order state sim- 
Lily the umber of topies wanted; the name aud 

Lich the package is to be nddrops- 
with ihe many. sud be direeied, 

a 

Arithmetic, ey 
Gram, Geography, Ilisory 

Nutasal Philosophy, Buteny, 

unt 
Mid Freach or Lain. 

More Crass.~-Towne's Analysipy Elocotion, Rhet- 

one. Chemistry, | U niversal Himory, Algebra, French 

of Natural His. 
0 pip hey Intel 
Evsnemy, Geometry, 

Yet 
ished ‘edu. 

"u thoroagh 

lo 

course; bm 
idered an evil, should be re- 

recommendation of the lanitution.— 

the advhntaghs 
ither 1s purase mt 

ond particular anther study, o to perfect | 
Ayenaiongth in he Ornamantel Department, shall be ea- 

k to 

+! from Churches, 

Te be | ti 
None 

a ST 

inithe § 
a. Too Jaden 

principles of the 
tatian \auesous boi 
‘RATES OF 

Pasir bo iy. 

30 | Et 

es Fn 

ae rah Trem wo own 
mr Sn i - 

; 

2 

rt made.» 
and Wii Wilk be needed. Fi Sor 

RN recommended to P a »d Guardians, 
not to sully a EL to poy | 

sunawtiorioed. 

: BOARDING IN THE INSTITUTE. 

“fu la’ desirable, that oll f 
reside in ww board in ths tiy. of of the | ate. 

| Stoward.” Tob Dghent » Loatitution 
Bowrd is as cheup thn, ne re by in tate Bs inan wir 
Young bourding in lit are ie ye a poh the lnapec- 

the bhava reguler hours of siady 
uly puactpdlity, neat. 

fostered. They uleo 
religives cultere, which 

a. favorably stented, All 

and recreation; Sabite of 
noas sad economy Nee Synstas 

As | anjoy an ampunt- of 
| cannot be eslended 0 ot 

popile boarding in sie To are more sucorssfol in 
Their sTadios, pT in gvery thing that perisias to the: for- 
‘mation of a high moral and -veligions character, than 
hose who board out of it. EPNOTIGE Bony has 
been sxvucko to Nix Dotsans. 

, SESSIONS AND VACATIONS. 
There is but ont; session.» year, in the Tostisute, | 

‘and thet of Tun months, Sammn mapneing slways shout 
the first of "Jetobor. On this plan, daughters will be 
at homie with their paredts, dwing the hiet and wa- 
Liealthy months of . tien Seplember, while the 
Winter months, the amp of study, will be 
spent at school, 

The next session will commence on Tusspay, the 
Tod dey of Ocroska. | tivo gross Smporianss Jo the 
pri to he present at the opening of 

ase who Amey on the ground, will have the first 
choice of the srran ts of the 
Room, and Tollst- Chbinet. 

“O'R =n ou 1 A mn. 

The Trgrtess desm this a fit’ op 
wend the Judson Institate anew to 
patronage of an int ligent public; 

‘The fucts and principles brought ta view in tha fore 
going pages Saul show, that the Institution posseses 
every vequisile whiclt can be demanded, to constitute a 
Fouule Seminary of the highest arder of excel- 
lence. An able 'apusry or ‘T'sacusas, st the bead of 
which is a Gentleman of extensive attainments in 
Beience sud Literature, united to the esperience of 

tunity to com. 
¢ confidence and 

Jive years uver the any Inagiuia w w} 
‘{ success; a Faoreswop or Music, of 
mi both in his profession, and a ol 
high stauding in ihe ¢ommuaity and in the pain 

by Labiks, whe yield the palm ro none of their 
sex-in that department; a Seminary spacious, 
commodious wad elegant; s Library and 
Sarit to any found in soy Female Seminary in the 

| | State; a spsteni of nd discipline, 
commands tl hr of all intellige nt jodges; vio df 
sulention of the Teachers and of the Siow +. pnd his 
Lady vo the ue Health, Masisers, and Movels of ae Pupils, | 
the sumbor of students, and their prificisncy in alltjmt 

| pertains to . uveful and rid viens education; ose 
are 8. w| combine to » Sewing 0 Be 

mento and these tinge are oll “found existing 
in the Judson Institue, 

of the Institute will slso 

duperiop 

The a 
attract the attention nf Lhe patrons of learning. While | 
wost of the schouls in our towss and villages are 
‘changing books sind leachers every year, and are oflen 
sanpes or broken wp; while, with one sce ig 

‘other Female Sleminary in the State, has & 
oo srs several times, within & pind 
years past, U is boca 
the sdme Prin fo 
the prescnt assisiant Teachers wh been 
him for three yoars. Thus it will be 
permaneot Shiatdcler § ita instruction 
9 well asin its elevated énurse of ot and in the 

Jing 8, it jurul) S$ FEMA COLLEGE, 
rvin su aregls and fiuardians, 
od cocare to Sir dnughters and wards, a truly 

Madd Sdyontiu, 
oD. KING, President. * 

, | IL GOREF, 
SEE AEE, 

0. GI |EILAND, 
+ J LOCKHART. 

| Wo. HOR NBUCKLE, | 
wm, N. WYATT. 

“and most of 
with 

dogs, that in the 
2 government, 

3 
aan i 

PRosFECTUS 

ARARAME "BADR SD 
T is proposed se publish in the (own, of Me. 
rion, Poury, Spey Alma, 8 wenkly Refigions | V6 

CF acs \0d apport ihe distinguishing doctiuns | pe 
nda 

  

gen - Fe yan ors will ty } 

g. the ndiyideal Ministers, | 
have rn ics ro Awsotiations, aud 

Bonrd of the 2 opm on, 
ol opimon 

into oir fui we at ive have popes] 
wiTme oun ows grr enaunt, dovand — 

| from the Fsecative       

ery Hise i erie se =a, | 

J mitduous and 
7 | us gentlemen und are specied to 

Judias viivose frionds do | 

other things be.pg eqoal, it will always be found, thet | 

the session. 

te Dormilaries, Trunk ; 

near); twenty years spent in touching, and who has | 
unequalies ; 

cosduoied by |. 

efforts of dramatic skill. The 

of the champions @ 

: | nud beauty of the most masterly 
1+ live, move 

have elapsed since 

et ) — 

The governmet of the re Fouad 
 ——— yy . at 

all anes ing, " y sad cobriegus « dnall 
case” at 
lion of the va>ader; but when this capact be offedted, 

«pict be is sent bow with os litte publicity ne the mates & 
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